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We find this book very helpful. We use the truth and grace memory book with our four year old and

it is amazing how much he can remember. We are building a foundation on the Word of God for his

future. It is exciting to watch him learn.

The Truth and Grace books are comprised of three sections: Verses to memorize, hymns to learn,

and catechism questions to answer. Book one is for children age 2 all the way up to fourth grade.

When we do family worship, we usually read a chapter in the Bible, sing a hymn and pray together.

This book is the "daddy time" book. When my 2.5 year old daughter comes downstairs in the

morning and finds me and we drink tea and go through this book together. She almost has Genesis

1:1 memorized, and has the first catechism question down "Who made you?" "God made me!"For

those of you who are evangelical (like me), don't let the word "catechism" throw you off as

something Roman Catholic or Lutheran or something. Catechism just means "question and answer"

- the substance can be whatever you make it to be. Spurgeon wrote his own: A Puritan Catechism!

You can also get it from the Chapel Library website. I have loved the question and answer process

with my little girl, and am looking forward to more of it.In all, this an excellent framework to help

guide you as you seek to teach your children Biblical truth as they memorize verses, hymns and



simple truths about God.

We go through this book during our night time devotions before putting our two year old to bed. I am

always amazed at how much he is able to remember as we ask who made him, why, and so on.

The questions are great because they are questions he might be asked by someone who is not a

Christian. Like "Is there more than one God?". My son would tell you the answer, "No, there is only

one God".

This little gem of a book has been a wonderful addition to our spiritual instruction in the home.If your

children are older, it is not too late to start, & you will wish you had found this when they were

younger.If you have young children, begin as soon as they can speak words.We add hymn singing

to our time together with these:http://www..com/Hymns-Kids-Heart-Vol-1/dp/1581345054Be well.{{*

*}}

My wife and I are working through this booklet now so that when we have children, we will have a

plan to instruct them in the ways of the Lord. I love how it is broken down into age range. Also, I love

how it not only calls for memorizing Scripture but also it includes memorizing significant hymns.

We were looking for something to help guide us in Scriptures to memorize for our kids--other than

me just picking them out as we go. These books (1-3) are fabulous. My 3 year old has already

memorized half her verses and all her catechisms. It is so cool to just throw a Scripture out there to

her and she can recite it. And she does it on her own as well. My youngest will be starting with them

soon and I know with both of them going, it will keep everything fresh! Plus, it makes sure my

husband and I know them as well!

This book is a nice asset in our Bible Memory Work. This is a book I sue with our son because the

book itself is text only he is not as focused on it perhaps for younger children a few more

illustrations would help.

This is a great book for all ages! It is ment for 2 years through 4th grade, but I have been learning

and memorizing right along with my children. It only takes a few minutes at breakfast each morning

for our family to read the verse we are currently memorizing, review the old verses we have already

memorized, practice the questions and answers in the catechism, and sing a good hymn. My son



who complains about "God Time" doesn't resist too much because it is quick and moves at his own

pace. He can still be memorizing a verse that the girls have completed. While he practices his verse

it is review for us. I am also amazed at what my two year old has been able to memorize. I highly

reccomend this book for what it teaches them to memorize over the years and how simple it is to

use. This won't overwhelm your already busy schedule if you use it in short bursts each day. We will

definitely be purchasing the next books as we grow into them.
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